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The Hon. W. H. Gest baring returned
to the city he should announce his
office hours from 8 a. m. to la. m., to
glre the horde of office seekers a chance
to interyiew him on matters of moment.
Now that the congressman has actually
returned to the city the C, B. & Q. may
expect to do a large passenger business
for the next 30 days at least, as members
of the g. o. p. In the lower end of the
district are preparing to move on the city
In force. Several of the more ardent and
hungry have been hovering around the
city for the past week in anticipation of
the congressman's return.

EASTER EGGS.

ed Way ot Preparing the
Meanonable Reminders.

The coloring and decorating of Easter
eggs Is a pleasant employment for young
people. It allows a great exercise of
taste and ingenuity, and prettily decora-

ted eggs make a nice Easter favor to send
to a friend instead of the more common
card. Beautiful and really artistic re-

sults can be achieved with little money
and the exercise of taste, care and pa-

tience. The first step is usually to boll
the eggs hard. They should be put on in
cold water, which should be allowed
to boil gradually; then the eggs
must be removed. A disregard- - of this
precaution is apt to result in cracked or
broken shells. Another way is to make a
small hole in each ejid of the egg with a
slender darnin gneedle and blow the con
tents out. These egg shells are much
more delicate and easily broken than the
first mentioned. Still another method is
to remove the contents and fill the shell
with liquid plaster of paris, which soon
hardens and makes a very substantial egg.
The plaster should be mixed with water
until it runs easily. If, after some plaster
is run in the shell, a few shot are added,
the egg will always maintain .an upright
position.

The most simple way to color eggs is
to sew ribbon or calico that will fade
abound them and boil a few minutes.
The skins of the dark red onionB will
color beautiful shades of yellow browns.
Tuci will give shades of crimson, light or
dark, according to the length of time the
eggs are left in the dye. Indigo dis-

solved in water to which oxalic acid is
added in the proportion of a teaspoon-tu- l

to a quart of the dye gives a pretty
blue. Names, dates and figures can be
put on eggs after they they are dyed by
tracing the letters or figures with a fine
brush or a pen dipped in oxalic acid . To
tint eggs any shade, use oil paints of
various hues. Roil a piece of soft cotton
cloth into a wad and with this rub the
oil paint on the eggs, being careful to
take only a small quantity at a time on
dauber. Any one who knows how to
paint can decorate these tinted eggs very
handsomely by putting on each some ap-

propriate design or moito. For a blue
egg a cluster of lillies of the valley or
snow drops are charming. Another very
suggestive design is a leafless branch
with a crysalis attached and the released
butterfly hovering near. It is wise to
choose irregular letters for the motto;
gold or bronze paint can be used effec-
tively in putting them on . Eggs left d

and a simple design painted on
the shell are quite satisfactory. A
variety can be made by selecting light and
dark colored eggs and different sizes
from the larger egg of the goose to the
tiny one of the bantam .

1 It UeasUneT
Probably thousands of P"rin'this'

"fiJiPUST SJuStJJ. n.d.tEu wUod is no
exception to any other in this respect in
the United States, have read the report
said to have been written by Prof. S. A.
Lattimore, Ph. D., LL. D., analyst of
roods and medicines, New York State
Board of Health and professor of chem-
istry in the Rochester, N. Y.. university,
stating that all ef the safe remedies man-
ufactured by H. H. Warner & Co. were
pure and wholesome, nor did any of them
contain any mercury or deleterious sub-
stance. To shorten the controversy.how-ever- ,

we will give Prof. Laltimore's re-
port entire:

University of Rochester,
Chemical Laboratory.

Mr. H. H. Warner has placed in my
possession the formulas of the sev-
eral medicines manufactured and sold
under the general designation of
"Warner's Sate Remedies." I have
Investigated the processes of manu-
facture which are conducted with ex-- ,

treme care and according to the best
methods. I baye taken from the labora-
tory samples of all the articles used in the
preparation of these medicines, as well as
the several medicines in which they en-

ter. I have also purchased from differ-
ent druggists in this city "Warner's Safe
Remedies," and upon critical examination
I find them all entirely free fiom mercu-
ry and from poisonous and deleterious
substances. S. A. Latttmore,

Ph. D., LL. D..
Analyst of foods and medicines, New

York State Board of Health, Professor
of Chemistry, University of Rochester,
N. Y.
We cannot think that a firm of the

standing of H. H. Warner & Co., would
dare publish such a statement if it were
untrue, and we now have that firm's
authority to say to our readers that it is
absolutely and unqualifiedly true in every
particular.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, (
Lucas County, S. S. j

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing buriness in the
city of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cum. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D.. "86. A. W. GLEASGN. .

seal Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acta directly upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. F. J. CHENEY &
CO., Toledo, O.

GTSold by druggists, 75c

Notary

A Mattapolsett woman saya she made
799 piea last year, and that1 she could
prove it if her husband bad lived until
January. He died, poor man, some time
along in August,

"I'll: lory at the Front

Hie Bugle Sounds the "On to
Oklahoma,"

AND LED BY THE NATIONAL COLORS

Thouaand Want-To-B- e Bottler Strike
. for the Cherokee Outlet A Patriotic In-

cident Marks the Forward March Res-
cue of the Stan and Stripe Amid Great
KnthuHluiu A Prospective Battle That
No One Should Stop DMiual Outlook.
Arkansas City, Kan., April 19. At 8

o'clock yesterday morning Capt. Hayes, at
the head of bis column, blew a long bugle
blast as a signal for tbe assembled boomers
to stat, and Immediately afterward 1,000
wagons and 5,1)00 men, women and children
began the long and wearisome journey on
the Pawnee trail across tbe Cherokee strip
for Oklahoma. Just before the start was
made Capt. made a brief speech to the
boomers, reminding them of their pledge not
to interfere with cattlemen's fences or Indian
villages In the Pawnee and Ponco reserva-
tions. The boomers over at Hunnewell and
Caldwell started a few minutes after the Ar-
kansas City 'procession.

The Flag Mutt Go Along.
An interesting incident occurred just as the

bugle sounded that gave tbe sigual to march
for the alleged Eldorado. Everybody was
trying to be first, and an exciting race
up and down hill began. Tbe wagon with
the flag got jammed between a tree and
fence, and it might have been in Kansas yet
bad not an old man, whose face was wrin-
kled and furrowed, hobbled out into the
middle of the road and arrested the wild
rush of horses and wagon by waving his
arms. "Boys," be cried, pointing to the
wagon bearing the stars and stripes, "some of
us have fit for it. We love it" Instantly
tbe turmoil ceased. Horses were brought to
a full stop and the big line was again motionl-
ess. A hundred men ran to the stalled wagon
and lifted it bodily from between the fence
and tree, and, carrying it out to the road
sent it spinning for Oklahoma, when three
ringing cheers were given for the flag. The
prairie schooners fell in behind it, one after
another, until there was a procession which

emed almost interminable.
Greeted by the Indian Children.

As it passed tbe Cbilloco Indian school lit
tle Indian girls greeted it with waving flags
and huzzas. In a field tieyond the was
a camp of Otoe Indians. They had lieen in
town all the preceding day s; ending their
quarterly allowances. Dressed as they were
In the finery purchases at the dry goods
stores they formed a picturesque group, and
regarded tbe procession of wagons with an
air of stolid indifference, and the squaw9
scarcely raised their eyes from their simple
camp tasks to view it Tbey did not realize
that the march of civilizatinn and progress
bad begun. It would be nearly impossible to
describe tbe procession iu detail. Old men,
whose wrinkled faces and white beads told
the story of stormy lives, were there by
scores. Pospim of children, some of them
barefooted and bareheaded and nearly all of
thwn more or less than half naked, trudged
painfully in tbe mud behind tbe wagon

Pretty Ella Blackburn's Schooner.
The skipper of the neatest schooner of the

fleet was Pretty Ella Blackburn, formerly of
Quincy, Ills., and her crew of three sisters.
Tbey were dressed in becoming calico gowns
and sun bonnets. Tbe girls are
going for homes in Ok'ahoma, and they say
they will not return without one even if they
have to marry boomers. However, they will
have to rely on men to stake a claim, and
when they get it they will rely on a pretty
pair of Winchesters which they bought in
Arkansas City Wednesday to help till tbe
soil with.

Whisky Is Contraband.
Capt Woodson, who regulated the depart-

ure, searched every wagon and destroyed
every drop of liquor found in them. He did
this under orders from tbe department
Capt Hayes has similar orders relative to
his crowd, and he will begin his search when
he overhauls them about half way across the
strip.

Let 'Em Do Each Other Up.
Harry Hill, who passed through Puree 11

yesterday, says the town is overrun with
gamblers, nionte men, and thugs of every
description. One faction of them, who claim
to have a contract with the authorities to
control all the gambling privileges, secured
permission from the town marshal Wednes-
day to drive out of the Chickasaw nation all
outsiders, especially nionte and shell men,
who have openly plied their business in the
streets. Both sides were thoroughly armed
before night, and it required. Xts UtHiWt di-
plomacy mWigUgsoprto prevent a battle.
TL3re-tn'- au excellent chance for a bloody
fight before Monday, as both sides are thor-
oughly in earnest

On Speculation Intent
Yesterday afternoon five boomers started

for the line with big flat-boat- s, which they
intend to use in ferrying horses and wagons
across the Cimarron. The boats will be badly
needed. Without them the river will be al-

most impasBubla

A Weary March Before Them.
St. Louis, April 19. A cavalryman at

Wichita Wednesday, from Fort Reno, said
that the recent rains bad left the rivers and
trails in an almost impassable condition, and
he considers it impossible for the boomers to
reach Oklahoma by road. This man was
with the Fifteenth cavalry, when, in 1885,
the regiment made the forced march from
Caldwell to Fort Reno, and though every fa-
cility was handy and the utmost speed de-
manded the troops were six days in travel-
ing 110 miles. He describes tbe condition of
the country now to be almost what it was
during that march. The streams usually
having a foot of water are raging torrents,
and between tbe waterways tbe mud is so
deep that wagon-whee- ls sink in to the hub.
He says that two horses will never get a
wagon through to Oklahoma, and attempts
to cross the river will surely result in calatn
ity. He also anticipates much suffering
from lack of water, as there are few springs,
and tbe streams are now running red mud.

Five Settlers for Every Claim.
Kansas Citt, Mo., April 10. C. N.

Green, traveling passenger agent of the Bee
line, who returned yesterday from a trip
through Oklahoma, says there are already
more than five persons for every claim,
ready to cross tbe line at a moment's notice.
Tbe Cimarron and Canadian rivers are
swollen and running with great force, and
he predicts that many boomers will be
be drowned in attempting to ford them. Tbe
soil in Oklahoma, Mr. Green says, is for the
most part sandy and not more tban one-thir- d

of the land is tillable.

John Hostetter, a wealthy farmer, aged 70
years, residing near C&mpbellstown, Pa.,
committed suicide Thursday by hanging him-
self in his barn.

IT COVERS THE CONTINENT.

An Inter-Stat- e Commerce Decision on th I
Canada Grand Trunk Hallway Case.

Washington Citt, April 19. The inter-
state commerce commission yesterday,
through Commissioner Schoonmaker, ren-

dered a decision in tbe matter of an investi-
gation into tbe acts and doings of tbe Grand
Trunk railway, of Canada, as follows:

L The provisions of the act to regulate
commerce apply to common carriers engaged
in the transportation of passengers or prop-
erty for a continuous carriage or shipment,
from a place in the United States to a place
in an adjacent foreign country.

Z. Such common carriers . are subject to
the provisions of the act in respect to the
printing of schedules of rates, fares and
charges for the transportation of passengers
and property, and posting and filing with
the inter-stat- e commerce commission of
copies of such schedules, the notice of ad-
vances and reductions, and the maintenance
of the rates, fares and charges established
and published and in force at tbe time.

a. Such common carriers are also subject
to the provisions of the act in respect to the
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job it tariff of fares, rates and charges for
cot tinuous lines or routes.

4 The carriage of freights cannot be pre-vette-d

from being considered and being
treated as one continuous carriage from the
plan of shipment to the place of destination
by any means or devices intended to evade
any of tbe provisions of the act

5. Under the provisions of the act the
Grind Trunk railway of Canada is required
to print, post and file its schedules of rates
and charges for the transportation of prop-
erty from points In the United States to
points In Canada, and cannot lawfully
cha rge, demand, collect, or receive from any
per on or persons a greater or less compensa-
tion therefor, or for any services in connec-
tion therewith, tban is specified in such pub-
lish d schedule as may at any time be in
fort a

6. Upon an investigation by tbe commis-
sion it appeared that the Grand Trunk Rail-w-

company, of Canada, transports coal
and coke under a schedule specifying a total
rate from Buffalo, Black Rock, and Suspen-
sion Bridge, in tbe United States, to Hamil-
ton, Dundas, and several otber points in
Canida; that tbe published tariff rate for
such transportation from the points named to
Hamilton and Dundas is $1 a ton, but that it
accepts a reduced charge, or allows a rebate
of 'it cents a ton in favor of certain con-
signees at Hamilton, Dundas, and otber
points in Canada. Held, that the reduced
charge accepted, or rebate allowed, is In vio-
lation of the act to regulate commerce and
unlawful.

7. The inter-stat- e commerce commission
has nuthority to institute investigations and
to dt al with violations of the law independ-
ently of a formal complaint or of direct dam-
age to a complainant

BELL TELEPHONE PROJECTS.
A 8: stem of Long Distance Line That

Will Cost Millions.
Boston, April 19. The legislative commit-

tee oi mercantile affairs gave a bearing yes-ter-

y ou tbe petition of tbe Bell Telephone
com any for an increase of $10,000,000 in
its cs pital stock. George D. Brooks appeared
as co insel for the company. He stated that
the c impany has 721 exchanges established;
uses 170,000 miles of wire, and that the av-
erage number of daily messages is 1,055,000.
It hat already had to build its plant thrcte
times, practically. The new capital is want-
ed nuiiuly to build the new long distance
system. Up to Jan. 1 of this year this sys-
tem has cost 8,337, tijtt. The line from Bos-
ton t New York cost $683,795.

During the next four years it is intended
to bu Id a double line from Boston to Chica-
go at an expense of about $10,000,000. The
new t uilding in Boston will cost about tS00,-00- 0

w ben completed. In tbe next two years
-,- 0(M .000 of bonds will have to be paid, and

the company is going to expend this year
$00,100 on a line from Providence to Wash-
ington.

The Civil Service Commission.
Washington City, April 19. There are

yet aiid have been for several months two
in the civil service commission.

Oberl f resigned and Edgerton was summarily
removed by president Cleveland, so that Ly-
man, the remaining member, constitutes the
entire commission. Republicans are opposed
to Lyman remaining on the board, for the
reasoi as alleged that he is a "Mugwump"
and supported Cleveland for
Thorn json, whom Cleveland appointed, wat
not ontirmed by the senate, but Butler,
Hamr ton, and other Democratic senators are
urging the president to renominate him,
while Randall and other protection Demo-
crats lire pushing Merriam,
of New York, for the place. The president
is not making any remarks on the subject,
but is said to be turning it over in his mind.

National Academy of Sciences.
Washington Citt, April 19. The Na-

tional Academy of Sciences continued its ses-
sions yesterday at the National museum,
holdin a business session in the morning.
Profeswr Asaph Hall was to the
office of home secretary. The election for
members of the council for the ensuing year
resulted in the of George J. Brush,
of Nev Haven; B. A. Gouid, of Harvard;
Ira Remsen, of Johns Hopkins university,
and G n. M. C. Meigs, and the election of
Gen. Francis A. Walker and Simon New-com-

A number of scientific papers were
read.

STRIKERS AT THE TWIN CITIES.

The Companies Making a Little Headway
at Moving-- Their Cars.

MiNirEAPOLis, Minn., April 19. Nothing
new developed in the strike of the street car
men yerterday. Cars were kept running on
three of the lines all day, and with a little
better success tban Wednesday. Several
cars were thrown from the tracks, but no
damage- was dona The strikers are still
more or less successful in persuading the new
IHgfl 2 qUlbut; the.canjpanj, was better pre-
pared f jr such emergencies, so that the cars
were alihost on schedule time.

Isa ported Men Desert Their Posts.
About forty men arrived here from Kan-

sas City Wednesday night to take the strik-
ers' pla ces, having been employed by agents
in that sity to come here on tbe promise of
$3 and 1 per day. Tbey claim that they
did not know that they were to take the
places ot strikers until they took out then-car- s

yesterday morning, and the majority of
them qi it after making one trip.

The Cowboys Are Coming.
A dispatch received here yesterday after-

noon from St Louis says that forty-on- e vic-
ious locking cowboys from ranches near
Garden City, Kan., left Kansas City yester-
day mot ning for this place to take tbe places
of strikers, and that another delegation will
leave si on. The car company claim that
they can 1111 the place of every new man
that qui s with ten others; that they have
now enough men to operate every line in the
city If the police could afford the necessary
protection, and that they will have all the
lines in operation as early as" Saturday, in-
cluding the motor line.

The s rikers have turned Labor temple
into a temporary boarding bouse, whore
tbey feed and lodge the new men tbey per-
suade to quit the company.

Situation at St Paul.
St. P UL, April 19. The street car com-

pany sttrteda few cars yesterday. They
were run close together down the Seventh
street lir e loaded with policemen and guard-
ed by mounted police. Curious crowds
gathered at tbe barns, but beyond a few
bootings there was no disturbance. .When
the cars reached Ramsey street there was an
outbreak from tbe crowd, but it spent itself
in hoots and yells. With a few exceptions
the first few trips were successfully made.
The cars were kept running as regularly as
possible up to 4:30 p. m., when tbey were all
pulled into tbe barns. The company claims,
that it c in operate all its lines if properly
protected.

PASSED AN ANTI-TRU- BILL.

The Illinois House Puts the Merritt Bill
Through.

Sprinc FIELD, Ills., April 19. The senate
Thursday by a vote of 23 to 21
in a con mittee report favorable to the

local option bill, but notice of a mo-
tion to n consider was given. Tbe vote by
which tho fish culture bill was passed was re-
considers i and the bill returned to
tbe ord ir of second reading. A con-
current resolution was adopted to re-
quest the congressional delegation from this
state toiecure legislation for a ship canal
between Lakes Superior and Michigan. The
Johns ele Jtion bill was passed. Tbe death of
Senator W. R. Archer, or Pittsfield, was ap-
propriately noted by tbe passage of resolu-
tions, ant the balance of the session was de-
voted to memorial services in honor of the
late Senator Dearborn. -

Tbe house concurred in tbe senate amend-
ments to tbe nt trustee bill, Tbe
Merritt a iti-tru- st bill was then taken up, de-
bated anc passed by a vote of 113 to 19, and
the bill providing for the regular payment of
wages in lawful money to employes at least
ones every two weeks by a vote of 117 to &

' Fa her McFadden Out on BalL
Dubus, April 19. Father McFadden, ar-

rested on a charge of being implicated in the
murder o - Police Inspector Martin at G weed-or-e,

has tten admitted to bail, counsel tor
the crowi consenttag.

Want ToJBeLet Alone

Southerners Made . Victims of
the Question Fiend.

AID EDIT0B WHO WANTS TO KNOW

Fires a Couple of Interrogatories at Prom-
inent Men of the South The Answers
Pretty Near Unanimous That the Race
Problem Is Still on the Slate and That
Uncle Samuel Must Not Bother His Head
with IU Solution.
Philadelphia, April 19. The Philadel-

phia Inquirer publishes interviews which it
has collected with prominent men and poli-
ticians of the southern states. Only men
well known in their sections were applied to,
and to these the following questions were
put:

1. What is tbe southern question!
2. How should it be met to produce the

greatest good to the south I
The idea of Tbe Inquirer was to obtain the

real views of southern leaders upon a sub-
ject which is becoming very prominent The
responses nearly all voiced the same senti-
ment, that the race problem is tbe great one
to be solved, and that the south should be al-

lowed to manage her own affairs without in-

terference. Following is a brief summary of
some of the opinions:

Governor Richardson, of South Carolina
The southern question is the race problem.
Shall the African or the Caucasian predom-
inate. The solution is in the strict avoidance
by tbe general government of any distinc-
tive southern policy, and in leaving to the
states themselves tbe management of their
own domestic affairs.

Governor Fitzbugh Lee, of Virginia Two
distinct races are wrestling with each otber
for political supremacy. The question is,
therefore, whether tbe southern states and
cities shall be retained in the hands of the
white men or whether there shall be a war of
races. The prosperity of both demands that
each state should be allowed to control its
own internal affairs without federal interfer-
ence, and to exercise those rights reserved
with great care to the states- - by the repre-
sentatives of those states who framed tbe
constitution in tbe city of Philadelphia 100
years ago.

Governor Buckner, of Kentucky There is
no such question. The ed southern
question seems to be a hot-be- d plant of a
northern growth an exotic which will not
flourish in southern soil Such unpatriotic
sectional agitations, whether originating in
the north or south, should not be encouraged
by the people of any section, and tbe injury
resulting from such agitations to the whole
country would be reduced to a minimum if
tbe people of each stute would continue to
attend to their own affairs iu accordance
with ther local constitutions, and unite in
supporting the general government in its
just exercise of all legitimate powers.

A. J. Uu.i-n-1- (superintendent of public in-
struction of Floridu) As the question is dis-
cussed in Republican journals I am led to
suppose that some special legislation is to be
inflicted on tbe south, but the south has no
fear. If the question means how can the
southern people lie made Republican it can
not be done. Tbe truth is, the south-
ern question can best and wisest be answered
by letting tbe south alone in the enjoyment
of her constitutional rights.

Oscar H. Cooper (sueriutenlent of public
instruction of Texas) The difficulties of tbe
adjustment of the two races are being met
and overcome by common sense.

T. M. Miller (attorney general of Missis-
sippi) The contrast between the negro and
white governments has been so decidedly in
favor of tbe latter that the white people are
determined there shall be no return to the
former. Iudeed a military despotism would
be preferred If our political dominion at
home is at all questionable in its rightfulness
of origin, let it be remembered that we view
government here as a matter of business, not
glory, and we protest against interference
because we know that our state affairs are
managed in the interest of all. We say to
the Republicans, take your new states and
keep control of the general government If
you choose, keep up a scheme of taxation
revolting to justice and oppressive upon the
agricultural sections and we will submit
cheerfully ; but don't set ignorance and vice
to rule over tbe south. Lastly, when inter-
est and judgment, instead of passion and
prejudice, shall control tbe southern negro,
when there shall be freedom of opinion
among them, then the whole question will be
solved. The white people are solid because
the negroes were solid against them.

The state treasurer of Arkansas, W. E.
Woodruff, thinks the question can be solved
by remitting to the states cbieflv affected all
l. . bjecti, the suprsma court of the
uuiieu ouueu neiug uie nnai arbiter.

George M. Adams (secretary of state of
Kentucky) I am one of those who believe in
the right of tbe people to regulate their own
affairs in their own way.

Solomon Palmer (superintendent of educa-
tion of Alabama) Tbe south will work out
the solution if left to do so.

Lieutenant Governor Mauldin, of South
Carolina The federal government can help
the south by appointing to office men of char-
acter and capacity, by dealing generously in
the matter of her internal improvements.aiid
by refunding to her people the cotton tax sal
. . .' . 1 . . .1 m . . VunjuiLiji irum mem. in other
words, I say, let the south alone.

Michigan legislature.
Lansi.no, Mich., April 19. Tbe senate yes.

terday passed bills appropriating $30,000 for
the blind school at Lansing and $10,000 for
the soldiers' home at Grand Rapids. The
house passed the senate bill to select a perma-
nent location for the slate fair. Other bills
passed by the house were to amend tbe char-
ters of Benton Harbor and St Joseph by
addintr new tftrritnrv' J, v IU ,u
United States all lands required in opening
win no xi ay uine channel below Lake Su-
perior.

Infringed an Eleotric Patent.
New York, April 19. The Westinghouse

Electric company, through its lessee, the
United States Electric Lighting company,
has brought suit in the United States court
in this city againgt the Manhattan Klectrio
Light company of New York, which oper-
ates what is known as the Fort Wayne Jen-ne- y

system, for infringement of a patent just
granted to the United States Electric Light-
ing company on an important improvement
in armatures of dynamo-electri- c machines,
made a number of years ago by the well
known electrician, Edward Weston, of New-
ark, N. J. As tbe invention forms a part of
nearly every dynamo machine and electric
motor now in use in tbe United States, the
proceedings in this case will be likely to ex-
cite a good deal of interest in electrical cir-
cles.

An Inhuman and Murderous Negro.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 19. At Mana-

tee, Fla., Wednesday night, Isaac Jones (col-

ored), without provocation assaulted his
child with a heavy iron bar,

breaking nearly every bone in its body and
killing it instantly. Jones' wife, who at-
tempted to interfere, received injuries which
will prove fatal. Tbe murderer was arrested.
He does not seem concerned about his crime.
He says the murders were committed while
he was in a fit

He Was Pilot of tbe Merrimac
Norfolk, Ya., April 19. Capt Hesekiah

Williams, one of the oldest members of tbe
Virginia Pilots' association, died Wednesday
night, aged 72 years. He was a native of
Middlesex county. He was one of tbe pilots
of tbe ironclad Merrimac and was at the
wheel in the encounter between that war-
ship and Ericsson's Monitor in Hampton
Roads during the late war.

Failure In the Jewelry Trade.
New York, April 19. Goodman & Rosen-berge- r,

dealers in diamonds and jewelry, at
S4 Maiden Lane, have failed. Creditors al-

lege that the assets have been wrongfully dis-
posed of. The liabilities are supposed to be
about $80,000, but no estimate can be made
of the assets. Tbe firm failed in 1884 for
9100,000 and settled at 80 cents on the dollar.

A Funnel of Bunting.

What the Hudson River Will Be
on April 29.

FOSEIGN VESSEL TO TAKE PAET.

All the Atlantic Greyhounds In Port on the
Washington Centennial Day To Be Deco-

rated with Flags A Magnificent Naval
Pageant Preparing; The Mercantile Di-

vision to Number SSO Vessels The New
Ironclads To Be Represented.
New York, April 19. Capt Henry Er-ba- n,

U. S. N., of the navy committee, has
received a number of communications from
the agents of several of tbe foreign steam-
ship lines in response to a request from the
navy commission asking them if they would
decorate their piers and such of their steam-
ers as happen to be in port on Monday, April
29, tbe day of tbe great naval parade. The
responses have been favorable, and a magnfi-oe- nt

display all along the Hudson river on
both sides of is now a certainty.

Among the companies which have already
promised to make the displays suggested are
the Inman, White Star, Red Star, Compagnie
Generate Trans-AUantiqn- e, the National,
Cunard, Nord Deutscher, Hamburg-America- n,

and Northerland lines, and there is no
doubt that all the other companies having
piers on either side of the Hudson river will
join in the display of bunting with a friendly
view to rivaliug all the display made by the
American companies using the docks.

"We want to make tbe Hudson a perfect
funnel of flags aud bunting into which the
procession shall pass," said Capt Erban, "and
if tbe ideas of tbe commission are carried out
the purpose will certainly be accomplished."

The seven or eight United States revenue
cutters, which may be in port at the time of
the parade, will take part in it A portion
of the United States navy division, the reve-
nue cutters preceding the steam yachts
which are expected to take part in the pa
rade; the mercantile division, already num
beringS.50 vessels of all shapes, styles and
sizes known to ship-maker- s, will follow the
yachts.

Tbe line of parade, though not officially
determined upon, will be up tbe harbor,
around tbe battery, up the East river, turn'
ingat Hunter's Point, and then steaming
aown tne Hust river, and then up the North
river to a point yet to be fixed upon, where
the parade will be dismissed.

To satisfy tbe general curiosity the com-
mission will do all iu their power to have the
Vesuvius, now at Philadelphia, brought to
this city and given a prominent place in the
parade of the fleets. Every American war
vessel that can get here will be in tbe parade,
among which will be the Chicago and others
or the new iron-dad-s.

THE DAN MARK'S SECRET.
It Itemalns I'nsolved aud Hope Is All That

Is Left.
New York, April 19. Several trans-A- t

lantic steamships arrived yesterday, tut none
of them had seen any signs of tbe missing
passengers of the lost steamer Danmark.
That the shipwrecked people have gone in
the boats or been taken to the Azores it the
one hope that the agents keep their cour
age up with.

Rome Declares a School War.
Berlin, April 19. A tdiort time ago the

Bavarian Roman Catholic bishops petitioned
the crown to be allowed to control the mid-
dle grade of high class schools in Bavaria.
In making the petition the bishops based
their demands upon a clause found in th
concordat of 1817, which has never been re-
pealed. Baron von Luti, Bavarian prime
minister and minister of public instruct! on,
in giving his advice on the subject, made a
rigid refusal of the bishops' demands. This
stirred up the clerical journals, which at-
tacked Minister Lutz, and asserted that he
had acted without the consent of tbe regent
Baron Von Lutz then published the decree in
the regeut's handwriting, denying the peti-
tion. Thereupon the ultra clerical journals
have proclaimed an open conflict between the
church and tbe state. They declare that the
old culturkamp is reopened in Bavaria, and
are exceedingly bitter iu their denunciation!
of the government

Tories Celebrating Primrose Day.
London, April 19. Yesterday being the

anniversary of the death of Lord Beacons
field, the Tories decked themselves with
primroses and celebrated tbe day in the usual
fashion by feasting, making speeches and be-
ing merry. The Primrose league, according
to its custom, sent an enormous wreath
which was bung about the neck of tbe dead
statesman's statue in Parliament square.
Here the crowds were so great that a force
of police officers had to be detailed to main-
tain order and keep the people moving. The
day, for from decliuing, seems to have taken
a stronger bold than ever before upon the
Tory fancy.

French Friendship for Italy.
Paris, April 19. President Camot, in re-

ceiving Signor Sonzogno, the proprietor of
II Secolo, who has leased tbe Gaiete theatre
for Italian operas and concerts during the
exhibition, said that he had been a member
of five cabinets and never in their councils
heard an unfriendly word toward Italy. He
blamed French uewspapers for using lan-
guage cali-uliite- to endanger the friendship
existing between the two countries. He
promised to attend, with M. Tu-ar- and M.
Spuller, tbe first performance of the Italian
company.

Found the Uody of an Unknown Man.
Niagara Falls, Out, April 19. At noon

yesterday tbe body of an unknown man was
found floating in an eddy close to the shore
directly under Inspiration Point The only
articles found on the body were a silver
watch and a red cotton handkerchief. Oe-caap-

was about 35 years old, smooth
shaven, dark hair,and about 5 feet, 10 inches
in height He would weigh about 180 pounds.
No clew to his idontity.

There's a Lie Out Somewhere.
Loklon, April 19. Mr. Chamberlain hav-

ing in a published letter stated that.
Randolph Churchill said in November that. . . .l. 1 I Iuu wuuiu iiul tue seat lor Birming-
ham. Lord Chun-hil- l rnnlim tht ti,. ...
ment is utterly false. It is expected that..! :A m ...lurwiei iiuercuange oi amenities will ensue
between the two gentlemen.

Postmaster Pearson Seriously III.
New York, April 19. Postmaster Pear-

son, who islviuar ill at the rmMAnnanrn.
Postmaster General James, has bad a bem--
orrnage w nicu makes bis condition serious.
His bondsmen haveniet and designated Mr.
James acting postmaster in case Mr. Pear-
son does not recover.

A man named Early was killed and an
other named Re lily fatally hurt Thursday
wnuo engaged in talcing aown the telegraph
poles in ilew York city.

Association Base Ball Games,
Chicago, April 19. Tbe games of ball

played by American association clubs yes-
terday resulted as follows: At Cincinnati
St Louis 12, Cincinnati 4; at Philadelphia-Athl- etic

8, Brooklyn 2; at Baltimore Co-
lumbus 1H, Baltimore 8; at Louisville Kan-
sas City 8, Louisville 6.

- :

Will SeU His Pant Horaelimti.
Cleveland, O., April 19. W. J. Gordon,

tbe owner of Gordon Glen.-- the immense stock
farm at G.enville, came to a final decision
yesterday to sell out completely. Among the
famous horses owned by Mr. Gordon, and
which will be disposed of, are Gay and
Clingstone. '

Five Millions Divided Among Heirs.
New York, April 19. The will of Mrs.

W. E. Vender bdt Allen, daughter of the late
Commodore Vandfr bUt, bequeaths the estate,
valued at 15,000,000, in si etud parts, one
to eaoh of her five living children, and one to
tbe children of her deceased son.

There is said to be one woman in the
finishing department of the watch fac-
tory at Waltham able to do men 'a work
for men pay.

sNEW" GOODS?
SOHLHTGEB'STil

PHace Curtain Stretchers

out or ou num.
Will Save you Money, Time and Lsbor.Evsht HovsBKsana Should Have Ohs

any lady cao operate them.
For Sale By

JE3L

Jb

-

He invites the public to call and
Parlor which he to be well made

vuiucs
and first class Uive

"i,
i- -
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BISMARCK REPUDIATES KNAPPE.

The Late German Consul at Apia Given m

Roi gh Going-Ove- r.

Berlin, April 19. A white book regard-
ing the Samoan question has been published
under date of April 16 by Prince Bismarck
and Herr Steubel, the present German con-
sul at Samoa. Herr Knappe, the late Ger-
man consul at Samoa, is censured for his
Conduct throughout all tlm trr.nhlaa at. tha
islands. The white book dwells upon the
tact mat Knappe s acti-m- s were entirely un-
authorized and without necessity. It states
that he took measures on Dec 17 lost which
resulted in deplorable deaths and effected an
undesirable change in the position of planters
and which jeopardized peace between Ger-
many and America, while quiescence would
have preserved a situation that at least
would have been tolerable. Prince Bismarck
concludes the report by declaring that Ger-
many has nothing to do with the internal
affairs of Saiuon. The German mission in
Samoa is restricted to protecting German
citizens and enabling them to develop their
commercial interests.

Bismarck Puts a Check on Consul.
Prince Bismarck has issued an order in

which he defines the responsibilities of com-
manders of war-ship- s with respect to requests
of consuls abroad. The chancellor di
recta commanders to examine for them-
selves tbe legal and political grounds for such
request, unless the consul produces special
authority from the German foreign office.
As the reason for his action Prince Bismarck
refers to tbe recant events in Samoa, where,
he says, an unautboricad request resulted in
great loss of life and injury to German inter-
ests, and danger was thereby incurred of
Germany becoming embroiled with a friend-
ly nation, with no conclusive reasons exist-
ing for theintervention of an armed force.

Vewel and Crew Ail Lost.
Baltimore, Md., April 39. Tbe 8un's

special from Norfolk, Va, says: A vessel
went ashore Wednesday night near life-savi-

station No. 21, but as all on board were
drowned before any assistance could reach
them, and the vessel went to pieces shortly
after she struck the beach, it has been" impos-
sible to ascertain her name, destination, or
cargo.

Received a Life Sentence.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 19. The Jour-

nal's Huron, D. T., special says: Tbe jury in
the case of John Flaherty, charged with the
murder of Hattie Wilson, an inmate of a
bouse of e, yesterday returned a ver-
dict of guilty and fixing the penalty at im-
prisonment for life.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The town council of Edinburgh has de-
cided by a vote of 8 to 3 to confer the free-
dom of the city on Parnell.

The Slav News, a paper printed in Pitts-
burg, Pa., has been inhibited in Austria, and
can no longer enter that country.

The Connecticut bouse refused Thursday
to reconsider the vote on the prohibitory
constitutional amendment which as reject-
ed Wednesday.

A bag of gold of the value of 15.000 hs
mysteriously disappeared from the office of
the Northern Pacific Express company in
Brainerd, Minn. Tbe money belonged to tbe
Northern Pacific railway.

John H. Swift, who killed his wife at Hart-
ford, Conn., July 7, 1887, was hanged in that
city Thursday. A feature of the case was
that the legislature passed a bill commuting
his sentence, the governor vetoed the bill,
and the legislature could not pass it again
over the veto.

The fBather We May Expect.
Wahhisqtow City. April 18. The indica-

tions for thirty-si- x hours from S p.m. yesterday
are as follows: For Indiana Fair weather
in southern portions; rain In northern por-
tions; stationary temperature; southerly
winds. For Michigan and Wiwonsin Rain;
lower temperature, except in lower Miohigan
stationary temperature; southerly winds.
For Illinois and Iowa Fair weather, preceded
by rain in Illinois and eastern Iowa: lower
temperature; winds shifting to northwesterly.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Csiuuo, April 18.

Follow-I- were the quotations on the board
of trade to-da-y: Wheat No. 2 May, opened
t4C closed h7Vge; June, opened H8ic, closed
Kic; July, opened ai closed tCjc. Corn-N- o.

It May, oiiened 'M-- , closed iU9i-J$- c;

June, opened and closed USgo; July, opened
85J$c closed ifo4-J$- c. Oats No. 2 May,
opened 4c. closed June, opened
and closed i8oJs. July, oened 4c, cloned SRfcr.
Pork May, opened $ll.l!0, closed $U.77H;
Juni-- , dosed $11.-6- ; July, opened and closed
tll.ft!l. Lard May. opciuM) cloaed
tS.8T4.

Livestock-T- he 1'uhvi toe; ynls reports
the following prices: Hon - A'arkft oix-ne-

active but prk-- are V low-tr-: liyUl grades,
$4 7S&4.' U: rou .;li packing, r.4.i)-.,- ti': mixed
lots, :M.d&L!5: heavy pm-h,i- ci.d
lota, $17 HAM. i'Rtt.e liiiH: Ilk-- lower:
beeves, ta.au&l.&'i: bulk. $;!.". .",.!: cos, $1.75
8.10; storkers and feeders. o. Miecp

Slow; stea y; muttons. -
HS. ,.yi, western

corn fed, i4.K.i,o.5; utmt.s. i.Vi1 .M.
Produce: But ter Fan-- K'.Ki.i t'uamry,24

SOc per lb. dai-iH- in !in. i . fv-- ; packing
stockt llulc. K(fi .Mrict: v Ires-- j mid. 10c
perdoz. Poultry Livo chickens, i).. pr lb;
roosters, i.e: dressa ( turkeys, 1 tile: ducks, 101; ga-se-, Potatoes CLoice i ii U:iuk,2u per bu; Beauty of Heron, Sijjc; Early
Hose SiiftS So: . potato. S i. .- ;er bbL
Apples-'bnic- e preening. jfl.iV.4iM per hbl;
poor lots.75c!jl,tt Crambarrie. bell and
bulle.. 0 UU&JU) per bU.

New York.
' New tork, April 18.
Wheat-Qu- iet No, 1 red state. 7p; No.

do, HJJijo: No. g red winter May, 85$gc: do
June, fflOfic: do July, 87c; do August, c.
Corn -- Firmer; No. it mixed cash, 45e; do
April. do May, fc'Kc: do Juno, HHo:
do July, t4c Oats Stea-iy- ; No. 1 whitestate, --, No. 2 do. Blfjo; No. 2 mixedApril, aioi do May, 2Hc; do June, Hfo.Kye Dull. Barley Nominal. Pork Quiet;new mem. $l:ulfoia.Ta. Lard-Qui- et; April.
$7J; May. J7.20: June. I7JB.

live Slock: Cattle-- No trading: drcased beefslow; sides. 5H7o V To-da- Liverpool
cable quotes American refrigerator hutsteady at 8c f) 1. Sheep and Lambs Steady
for sheep and spring lambs; duU and lowerfor yearlings; unshorn sheep, as.O3S.e a) ioq

unshorn yearlings, $uoa.TO; sprinc
lambs, ia.&ua5J0 1 head. Hogs Steady KM

- ROCK ULARD.
Bar Upland prairie, t7i.
Hay Wild, ft.OQtMt .
Rye SO.
Oora 90&97.
Potatoes twaase.
Tamips 15c.
Oest-pnrtll- e;ai S9.00 -
ord Wood-O-ak, Hickory, er

LOW PRICES.
--

sr-i . . - .urmture the Finest,
illS I owrvnfo !Ta. TM

1 vyuAjjcio Lilt; 1UUSI J2ilC

mip'ui-uiiu-
s me iticuest,

IF1-- CORDE

-

The sale of- -

ant, J1

No. 1623 Second Aver,,,,

iiianuiacturesFurniture guarantees

PANTALOONS
ever held in the three chins.

Three Dollars and Fifty Gents

for Pantaloons that regularly s-- 11 fu,

Four and Five Dollars.
No Humbug! No IWrj0l!

ROBERT KRAUSE,
The Pioneer Clothier. Hatter and Gents

115 and 117 West Second St..

Davenport la.

CLOTTG-- H & KAUTZ,

UNDERTAKERS

No.

w

Embalming a Specialty. F.'oral Designs ftinni-iied- .

1805 Second avenue. Trli'Iionr X. 10'.8.

Wm. Adamson.

Largest

Kun.isW.

Koli.in UncK.

Adamson & Ruiek,

Shops Corner Ninth St., and Seventh Avenue,

Rock Island, 111

General Jobbing and Repairing promptly don
fcjgr'8econd Hand Machinery bought, soM anl i - riirr A.

SB!

PRACTICAL
MACHINISTS

TO

HOUSEKEEPERS for Soup;, cm '""f
for NURSES-wi- tb boillngr whkt a J''"lif
18 Instantly provided. INVALIDS fi,lJ " "1'1'1"

'"arsnt' '
giving tone to tbe WKAKKst TOM t
be PCKE BEEF ESS EM' K. I'M vvvUlt'nt

ages Of both SOLIO AM H I n m k uT

SOLO BY DRUCCISTS ANO CROCERS.

Wall Co..

LERCH & Managers
300 Patterns of New Styles in Wall V.wkk.

Painting, Graining and Paper Hanging.
DIMICK BLOCK, Twentieth Street, DnrI, 1 eland. H'1

npr ThirH Avon,,. - '

Davenport

50.

INVALUABLE

Adams Paper
SUTOLIFFE,

Business College.

COMPLETE IS

Departm m&

catalogues address

J o. DUNCAJ
Dunn"

ONLY S2.00 A
Photos nn a Tnhmnran Slide.

ww wis v 3 3
--AT THE VIENNA- - PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.

. and hsre some ot th? latest novelties of the sou.

.
: HASELIER, Proprietor md&r

No. old studio, over ucy
1723, Second are., GayforJ's


